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1. Introduction

In this paper we present results from the application of a satellite infrared (IR)

technique for estimating rainfall over northern South America. Our main objectives are

to examine the diurnal variability of rainfall and to investigate the relative contributions

from the convective and stratiform components. We apply the technique of Anagnostou

et al (1999). In simple functional form, the estimated rain area Arain may be expressed as:

Arain =f(Amode,Tmode), where Tmode is the mode temperature of a cloud defined by 253 K,

and Amode is the area encompassed by Tmode. The technique was trained by a regression

between coincident microwave estimates from the Goddard Profiling (GPROF) algorithm

(Kummerow et al, 1996) applied to SSM/I data and GOES IR (11 lam) observations. The

apportionment of the rainfall into convective and stratiform components is based on the

microwave technique described by Anagnostou and Kummerow (1997). The convective

area from this technique was regressed against an IR structure parameter (the Convective

Index) defined by Anagnostou et al (1999). Finally, rainrates are assigned to the Amo,_e

proportional to (253-temperature), with different rates for the convective and stratiform

rain areas.

2. Results

Figure 1 displays a GOES IR image (top) for 1932 GMT 26 Jan 1999 and

estimated rainrate (bottom) from this technique, showing the convective (red) and

stratiform (green) components. While the technique does not explicitly filter thin, non-

raining cirrus cloud, some implicit filtering appears. This is due to the training of the IR

technique with microwave rain estimates, which are effective in screening non-raining

clouds. As can be seen in Fig. 1, not all clouds defined by 253 K have associated rain

estimates.



Figure2 presentstheaveragerainrateby hourfor thefour-monthperiodJan-Apr
1999. Thecolor scaleis thesameasin Figure 1, exceptthe valuesrangefrom 1-1000
mm/mon. Themajorfeaturesof this analysisareasfollows:

• In the Amazonregion,convectionbeginsaround15 GMT in the east(the elevated

Mato Grosso plateau) and builds westward across the continent, reaching its
maximumextentaround21GMT.

• A line of convectionforms along the northeastcoastat about 16GMT, builds and
movesslowly inland. Remnantsof this line persistaslateat07GMT.

• A late evening/earlymorning maximum is found along the easternslopesof the
AndesMountains(03-15GMT).

• Isolated morning maxima (12-15 GMT) maybebe found along the length of the
AmazonRiver.

• An intensemorningmaximum(09-16)is notedoffshorein theGulf of Panama.

In Figure 3 we displaya time seriesof theestimatedtotal, convectiveandstratiform
rainrates(mrn/mon)for threeregions. Local time (LT) is determinedfrom thelongitude
of thecenterof eachregion. In theregionof thecentralAmazon(bottom),peakrainfall
occursaround16-17LT. The convectiveand stratiform rainfall eachcomprisesabout
50%of thetotal, andthe stratiformestimateslag theconvectiveby 1-2hours. A subset
of that region in which radar datawere collected during the Large ScaleBiosphere-
Atmosphere(LBA) experimentisshownin thetopfigure. Resultsaresimilar,exceptwe
seethe addition of a weakermaximum around2 LT. The curve for the region in
northeastBrazil, near Belem is shown in the middle figure. A very dry morning is
followedby abroaddurationof rainfall peakingnearlocalmidnight.

An interestingrepresentationof thedatais shownin Figure4. In theupperpanelwe
display the differencebetweeninfraredestimatesat 18 and06 LT for Jan-Apr, 1999.
Morning maximaappearin the blueshadeswhile afternoonmaximaappearin red. The
bottompanelof Figure4 displaysthedifferencein themicrowave(GPROF)estimatesat
18and06 local time for Jan-Apr,1992-97. (Notethatthis is a 6-yearperiod). Common
to bothestimatesis thealternatingpatternof morning/afternoonrainfall asoneprogresses
from thePacific OceannortheastwardtowardtheAtlantic Ocean. The mountain/valley
circulation of the Andes Mountainsis evident,as is the land/seacirculation along the
northeastBraziliancoast. The morningrainfall maximumis apparentalongtheAmazon
River and in the Gulf of Panama. The infrared estimatestend to over-estimatethe

afternoonrainfall in the centralAmazon compared to the microwave estimates. More

examples of microwave-derived rainfall climatologies may be found in Negri et al

(1999).



In Figure5 wedisplaythe meanrainrate(mm/mon)for the4-monthperiodJan-Apr.
1999. The top figure showsthe GPROFmicrowaveestimatesderived from satellite
overpassesat06,08,18and20LT. TheIR estimatesfor thesameperiodareshownin the
bottom panel,usingestimatesonly from the hoursof the day at which the microwave
estimatesare available. Note that the sampling is NOT identical. The GOES are
sampledeveryday at the aforementionedhours,while themicrowaveis sampledabout
twice every threedays. This procedureis anattemptto usethe microwaveestimatesas
ground-truthfor theIR estimates,sinceraingagegageestimatesarewidely scatteredand
not readily available. The major featuresof this 4-month rainfall are presentin both
estimates. One notableexception is the microwavemaximum over the water off the
northeastcoastof Brazil. Since the IR techniquewas trained over land, it does not
perform well over water,wherethe processesproducingthe rainfall arenot driven by
convective heating or topography. We also tend to over-estimatethe rainfall in
Amazonia,due in large part to a tendencyto overestimatethe afternoonrainfall. The
coastalmaximum along northeastBrazil and the Gulf of Panamamaximum compare
favorably.

3. ConclusionsandFutureWork

In this paperwepresentedresultsfrom a new techniqueto estimatetropical, warm-
seasonprecipitation. The technique is infrared-only with intrinsic MW calibration
(Anagnostouet al, 1999). For Jan.- Apr. 1999we derivedthediurnal cycle of rainfall
over northern SouthAmerica. Delineation of convective and stratiform rainfall was

basedon an IR "structure" parameter(the Convective Index), also calibrated to the
microwaveestimates(Anagnostouand Kummerow,1997). Qualitativecomparisonsto
passivemicrowave(GPROF)estimatesfor four-monthperiodwereencouraging;i.e. the
effectsof rivers,topographyandlocalcirculationson therainfall wereapparent.

Futurework will include:

• Recalibration of microwave/infrared relationshipsusing TRMM data (both the
TRMM MicrowaveImagerandPrecipitationRadar).

• Recalibrationof convective/stratiformdivision usinglatestGPROFalgorithm.
• Comparisonof resultswith LBA casestudiesusingTOGA andS-bandsradars.
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Figure 1" GOES infrared image (top) for 1932 GMT 26 Jan 1999 and estimated rainrate

(bottom) from the technique of Anagnostou et al, 1999 showing convective (red) and

stratiform (green) components.
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Figure 2: Average rainrate by hour for the four-month period Jan-Apr 1999 from the

technique of Anagnostou et al, 1999. Color scale same as in Figure l, except values range

from 1-1000 mm/mon.
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Figure3: Time series of total, convective and stratiform rainrates (mm/mon) for three

regions.
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Figure 4: (Top): Difference between infrared estimates at 18 and 06 local time for Jan-

Apr, 1999. (Bottom): Difference between microwave estimates at 18 and 06 local time

for Jan-Apr, 1992-97. Morning maxima appear in the blue shades, evening maxima in

red.
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Figure 5: (Top): Microwave estimates of 4-month accumulated rainfall at 06,08,18 and

20 local time. (Bottom): Infrared estimates for the same period, using only the hours that

match the microwave sampling. Scale is in mm/mon.


